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THE sEST WAY TC EXPLOR= OUR PORTS O= CALL IS THROUGII THE ;YES
ENSURE
OF A PORT ADVENTURT, WE HAVE PRE-SELECTED TOURS DESIGNED
'C
THAT YCU S:E THE BEST TI-1AT CUR PORTS I-]AVE TC OFTER,

F'ACTS TO KNOW
s fhe Guest

Services Desk

is open 24 hours,

, On certain

tours, electric wheelchairs

located Deck 3, to assist with your tour bookings

not permitted. Tour

when the Port Adventures Desk is closed.

participation

o Guests are advised that al1 Port Adventures,
pricing, itirenry, availabiliry duration and
timing are subject to change without notice.
e Tour duration times are estimated and may

'

varyconsiderablydue to circumstances such as
traffic or overcrowding of venues.
* Guests are encouraged to bring credit cards or
currency to purchase extras such as souvenirs.
* On Port Adventues that are stroller accessible,
lightweight strollers are recommended.

to

Guests

are

s

will deny
arriving in electric

operators

scooters. Several tours are restricted for
collapsible wheelchairs.

., You should never feel that gratuities

are

expected fr,,m ,,ru. However, it is tustomarv
to leave a few extra dollars in recognition of
exception'al excursions guides and drivers. It
is alwavs up to you to determine the amount.
For the consideration of your fe1low Guests
please ensure vou are punctual
Adventure meet times.

for all Port

s

c

Passports, with applicable VISA./ESTA, are
required for any tour entering another country.
It is mandatory for all Guests participating on
this excursion to bring their government issued
passport. This requirement is for Guests ofAll
Ages. Guests without passports will not be
able to participate in these PortAdventures.
Although street and beach vendors may appear
loud and pushy as they attempt to sell their goods
to vacationing families, Guests should not feel in
any way intimidated by this tlpical behavior.
Guests that are prone to sea sickness should
take precautionary measures before embarking

their vessels.

TRAVEL SAFETY TIPS
As in any tourist destination, you will want to take some basic precautions to make the most ofyour time ashore. Be lware ofvour surroundings, especi'a1lv
in crowded areas and avoid wandering from the main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar teritory. If venturing out independently have a p1an, use
only licensed ta-xi operators. Leal'e your valuables in vour stateroom safe and ar''oid carrving large amounts of cash. Exercise caution when using ATNIs.
Cameras and handbags should be carried close to,vour bodv or concealed out ofsight. People who carrv handbags or backpacks are particularlvr'ulnerable
to purse snatchers on scooters. Guests should take their passport with them when ashore. If a passport check is required by 1oca1 authorities, Photo copies
are no longer a valid form of identification. In general, use the same ler,'el of precaution you would use in any tourist destination. Please remember that
while in a foreign country, you are subject to its laws.

SECURITY NOTICtr

CANCELLATION POLICY
Port Adventures are operated by independent contractors that are
neither agents of, nor supervised or controlled by, Disney Cruise Line.
Disney Cruise Line does not maintain their facilities or modes of
ffansportation and

is

not responsible for anyinjuryorpropertydamagJ
with a Port Adventure.

loss that Guesti may incur in connection

Port Adventures are subject to the Disney Cruise T rine Cruise
Contract. A11 Port Adventures are subject to availability and./or
cancellation based on weather, itinerary changes, and attendance.
Cancellations can be made up to 3 dap prior to cruise departure date.
After that time all reservations are final and non-refundable.
A11 prices are subject to change without notice.
A11

(including children) who wish to disembark or embark
the ship are required to present their Kev to the World card at the
gangway. A photo ID is also required for those Guests who are 18
vears ofage and older.
Guests under the age of18 are required to have a parent, guardian
or other responsible adult sign an authorization form if they wish
A11 Guests

t:\
{..!

to go ashore unaccompanied. Authorization forms are availabie

at

Guest Services.

Children under 18 vears of age must be accompanied bv
an adult on Port Adv'entures, except fbr specific "teen on1v"
Port Adventures.
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PORT ADVENTURE

A

ACTIVITY

Mild

These excursions
involve periods ofwalking for
short distances over relatively

e{*

may
include briclq cobblestone and

limited steps. Standing

or

sitting for extended periods may
also be necessary to firlly enjoy

these excursions. Boarding
tour vehicles via gangway or
steps will be required. Distance
from gangway to tour vehicle

o\

are fairly active and involve

t

include brick, cobblestones,
steps, and in some cases steep
terrain. Standing for extended
periods may also be necessary
to fuliy enjoy these excursions.
activities

involve extended periods in a
slight current, and may require
climbing a ladder during beach
or swimming stops.

,a" ACtiVg Good physical
con&tion required. These
excursions are considered active

and may involve constant effort
or extended periods of w-alking
long distances, numerous steps,
inclines, cobblestone surfaces,
and other rough terrain

GUESTS USlllG WHEILS]aAIRS Guests using
wheelchairs and other assistive devices must
be able to stand, walk short distances, andlor
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need to be standard size and collapsible; no electric
wheelchairs/scooter are permitted.

Please dress appropriately. ie. hats, sunglasses and
sunscreen lotion, water, scarves, gloves.

WHEELCHAaR ACCESSIBLE Tlns tour is
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BEUEAAGE PROVIDEB

A

sNAcK PRovTDEB
ttRtlER MAY BE REvERSEoTcHANGES

HEABSETSpRBvIBEII FtlRTOUR
U{EATHER PERMITTING This Port Adventure
could be canceled or changed based on current
weather conditions.

SEPARATE TICIGT RE0UIRED opportunities
see additional sights requiring purchase of a
separate admission ticket are availab1e. Qreues
may be long. Optional charges may apply.

to

EXPL0RE 0ll Y0uR owN Li-it.d guidance is
provided. Guests should plan activities in advance
and bring maps/guides.

$AMERA RE$TnlcTlBNs camera, camera flash,

tripod or video restrictions are in place for

a

portion of this excursion.

LUNCH PR[IVI]lED

JE

C}IURCH AVAIIA3.I.I.Y MAY CHANGE Based on
services or ceremonies, church and basilica visits
may be changed or canceled.

B0AT TRAVEL Excursion includes ffavel on

a

All

TIGHT SECURIIYI BAg CHECK

Guests, regardless of age, must
harr a ticket and may be required to wear a life
preserver. Water may be rougVchoppy and Guests

BRING EXTRA 0URRENCY

should take precautions.

watercraft.

WALKING/H|KII{G $H0ES REQURED

pHysrcArry

FrT

& FIo HEART/BAcK pRoBLEMs

excursion.

ilflil

physical condition

s) Rtlruil mA[ffRAYEr

to fiily

wheelchai

C!-0TH|NG R-0UIREMENTS Churches, basilicas
and other locations have clothing requirements.

Participants should be in good
enjoy these excursions.

*

BEACII/ASrIE GHR Phase bring beach gear
andlor active gear for this Port Adventure.Towels
should be brought from the ship.

ExTRrMl TEMPERATURE$ Temperatures can
get a.rtremely hot or cold on this adventure.

below the knee and tank tops, as long as you bring
a sweater or scarfto wrap around your shoulders.

II

&

fold out of the way during transit. Wheelchairs

Guests, including children, wishing to enter
churches must ensure that shoulders and knees
remain covered. You can wear shorts that reach

and uneven surfaces,which may

the

needed to book.

the wheelchair lift and containment area. The
combined weight of Guest and chair cannot e.:<ceed
500 pounds. Wheelchair or scooter dimensions
cannot enceed 4O inches long by 27 inches with
limitation. Guests using a 3-wheeled scooter will
be required to mo!,e to a seat on the bus.

periods of walking over even

throughout

about this excursion. Additional information is

arriving in wheelchairs or electric scooters.

flt

Uneven/

steep terrain or water activity in
slight current. These excursions

Moderate water

Tour operators will deny participation to Guests

accessible. The whedchair or electric scooter must

will vary port to port.

Modgratg

$PEClAt RE{IUffiEMEI{T$ pl.ur. see a member
of the Port Adventure team for more information

or electric) are not

maneuver steps to board or disembark the vehicle
or vessel. The Guestt wheelchair must be able to

level surfaces, which

O

permitted.

EUESTS MU$T BE AMBUTAT0RY Wheelchairs

(collapsible

LEVEL
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AtGBll{}L Alcohol is included and will be served
to those 21 and up.
STAIRS

E*crrsion includes multiple steps.

PosslBLE LBNG HI\|ES

^
ffi

SH0WERS Shower or changing room provided.
L0SKERS Lockers available (may be additional).
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ft AllAges
Elll4
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clTy & sHoPPlitG TouR

3to3.5hours $24(Agesl0andup)

'+A I ? O B*P,

$20(Ases3to9)
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LA BUFAD0RA $IEHTSEEII'IG T0UR

t AllAges

4to4.5hours $29(Agesl0andup)

EII{!s'EIIII8 TI'II{E CtlUilTNV TIIUR
t AllAges(21+) 4to4.Shours $41(Asesl0andup)

4.4 O t

$20(Ages3t09)

* AllAges

[)k.€

$31(Ases3t0g)
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4ts4.Shours $48(Asesl0andup)
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TASTE BT MEXIS{I

Elll09

Yv

$37(Ases3t09)

Yr

6-A tl [)k€

Tiavel to downtown Ensenada for a guided walking tour (approx 50 min) including the Malecon (the main boardwalk area), FbgPla;za, and Ventana al Mar. Reboard your
coach to a restaurant to eat and learn how to make traditional Mexican Salsa. Head downtown for shopping and free time (approx. t hour). Return to the ship.
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MEXICAI{ CNAFT BEER AIID BREWERY TOUR

Ages 21 and

up

3.5 to 4

hours

A ?@

$70 (Ages 21 and up)

Savor the delicious flavor ofauthentic Mexican beer as you visit 2 separate breweries on this exciting adventure.
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Ages

I

and
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BUFADORA IGYAKIOUR

up

4 to 4.5

hours

$78 (Ages

I

and

up)

A O 5. Jl' [)K€

largest natural blowhole in the world (approx. 60 min). Reboard your coach and travel back to Ensenada to do some shopping. Return to the ship.
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t(umtAt til0tAil RESERI'E T0uR

All
5 to 5.5 hours $79 (Ages 10 and
$69 (Ages 3 to 9)
Participate in an educational exploration ofthe Kumiai people which includes samples oftraditional cuisine, dancing and basket weaving.
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H0nSEBACK

Agesl0andup

4+

Rl0lilE

3to3.5hours

$82(Agesl0andup)

A I f +E)iFe

pier (approx. 20 min). Maximum Guestweightis 220 pounds andminimumheight is4'7".

Ell1l
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JEEP SATIM ADYEI{TURE TtlUR

Ages8andup

3.5to4hours

$82(Ages8andup)
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PORT ADVtrNTURtr PLA}{NING

DISNEY WONDER

PORT ADVENTURE PLANNING

